Edit plugin helper icons stopped working on tiki.org

Status
- Pending

Subject
Edit plugin helper icons stopped working on tiki.org

Version
- 20.x
- 21.x
- 20.x Regression

Category
- Regression

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
lucia d' being ‍♂️

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Keep informed
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
lucia d' being ‍♂️

Rating

Related-to
- Plugin insert / editing inline is broken (regression)

Description
Tested in my Chrome browser all edit plugin helper icons do nothing currently on tiki.org
E.g. clicking the jigsaw puzzle icon on https://tiki.org/Roundtable+Meeting+2020+01 (with javascript:void() link) does nothing. Same on doc.tiki.org

No errors in Google chrome Console appearing.

Can anybody confirm/reproduce?
Google Chrome is up to date
Version 79.0.3945.130 (Official Build) (64-bit)

Solution
This appears to be in the "social" layout template social which ends up with the modal divs being nested inside the #row-middle div, not at the top level of the body...

Fix coming i hope...

Hopefully f579d847

Importance
10 high

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
80

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
7245

Created

LastModif
Sunday 23 February, 2020 12:19:55 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 21 Jan 20 10:58 GMT-0000
Curious, no errors, just no popups, and on another 20.x svn fairly up to date (on r75295) they work fine. It also doesn't work on doc (which is also on r75295) - so is it something in the custom head or footer code on *.tiki.org?

luciash d' being ♂ 21 Jan 20 11:57 GMT-0000
More sites where it does not work (could it be Fivealive-lite theme related?):

- dev (Last update from SVN (20.2svn): Friday 17 January, 2020 02:43:27 CET- REV 75295)
Where it works:

- profiles (Last update from SVN (15.8svn): Tuesday 24 of December, 2019 04:02:14 GMT-0000- REV 75210)
- branding (Last update from SVN (15.8svn): Tuesday December 24, 2019 04:02:14 GMT-0000- REV 75210)

luciash d' being ‍♂️ 21 Jan 20 12:05 GMT-0000

I commented out remote shared CSS on this site and it is the same and I don't see anything else in the https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-admin.php?page=look which could possibly cause this.

Jonny Bradley 31 Jan 20 15:40 GMT-0000

Jean-Marc reported the code plugin icon on the toolbars here also doesn't work, presumably a similar issue...
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